Harvey Bordowitz Music Lecture Series 2017
THE MAGICAL MUSICAL TOUR IS BACK!

F

ollowing the popular success of his first four lecture series at Netanya AACI, conductor
and music lecturer Harvey Bordowitz invites you to join him for the fifth season, to
learn while enjoying the thrill of great music. For more than three decades, Harvey
Bordowitz has been esteemed as one of this country’s most innovative and creative
conductors and music directors, and has guest-conducted orchestras throughout the world.
For 40 years he has lectured in both Hebrew and English on a vast range of musical topics,
with humor, erudition and a deep love of music.

7.30pm Sunday 8 January
CHERCHEZ LA FEMME

W

omen’s Night - entirely devoted to
women, including heroines and
villainesses, witches, murderesses,
monarchs and mothers, seductresses and
abandoned women: Madam Butterfly, Delilah,
Tosca, the Queen of Sheba and the Queen of
the Night, Evita and My Yiddishe Momma.

7.30pm Sunday 22 January
TCHAIKOVSKY – TORMENTED SOUL

T

he towering Russian composer
Tchaikovsky wrote immortal works in
every musical genre - operas,
symphonies, ballets, choral and chamber
works. Ever tortured by his hidden
homosexuality, even his death was a mystery.
Swan Lake, Sleeping Beauty, Eugene Onegin
and so much more, are his enduring legacy.

7.30pm Sunday 5 February
MYTHS, LEGENDS AND FOLKTALES

F

rom Mount Olympus to the Black Forest,
from Scheherazade to Hansel and Gretel,
the stories which have formed the folk
memory of entire peoples. Meet Sinbad,
Orpheus, the Erl-King, and even Eliza Doolittle,
in music by Schubert, Humperdinck, Weber,
Offenbach, Mussorgsky and so many more.

7.30pm Sunday 19 February
COME BLOW YOUR HORN WOODWINDS AND BRASS

M

eet the instruments that take centerstage in the orchestra, and touch our
souls - the soothing flute, the clarion
trumpet, the silken clarinet and the soulful
French horn. We will come to know these
instruments both as soloists in great
masterworks and in their place within the
orchestra in the symphonic repertoire.

7.30pm Sunday 5 March
VIVA ESPAÑA!

L

ove and death under the blazing Spanish
sun. Fiestas and flamenco, and the
seductive sounds of the guitar. Hear
Spanish music as written by native composers
(Albeniz, Granados, De Falla and Rodrigo) and
great foreign composers such as Bizet,
Chabrier and Rimsky-Korsakov, who paid
tribute to Spain’s music and passion.

Course takes place at Netanya AACI,
28 Shmuel Hanatziv Street, Netanya.
Each lecture is approximately 2 hours with
a coffee break
Cost of 5 Lectures: Members NIS 225
Non-members NIS 250
Individual lectures:
Members pre-booked NIS 55
Non-members and at door NIS 65

Pre-Registration Absolutely Essential.
Course Will Only Take Place with Minimum Number of Participants

Reservations Netanya AACI Box Office  09-8330950 or email: boxoffice@netanyaaaci.org.il

